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2022 Monthly Business meetings are usually held in the Bass Pro Shops Conservation Room on the 
third Tuesday of the month at 6:30 PM. There are no COVID restrictions and visitors, guests and those 
interested in joining the Mass Cruisers Auto Club are welcome to attend one of these monthly meetings.   

www.masscruisers.com 

2021 Board Members 
 

Rich Armando (CHAIR) 
Larry Nyborn   

Steve Huntington  
John Buchanan  
Diane Thornton   
John Sturniolo 
Kevin Rushlow 

 

Secretary: Lesley Corda-Majeski 
Asst. Secretary: Diane Thornton 

Treasurer: Kevin Rushlow 
Asst. Treasurer: Rich Armando  

Special Assignments 
 

Webmaster: Scott Beer  
 Asst: OPEN 

Managing Editor: John Buchanan 
 News Editor: Open 

Digital Graphics Editor: Open 

Facebook:    Steve Vining 
  FB Admin: John Buchanan 
  FB Admin: Sean  Sullivan 
 

New Members: Lou Valentine  

Sgts. at Arms:  John Sturniolo 

Charity Coordinator: Rick White 

Food Pantry: John Griffin 
  Steve Fernald  
  Bob Okerholm 
  Wayne Lestan 
 
By-Laws: Wayne Lestan 

MAAC Rep: John Buchanan 
 MAAC Alt.: Glenn Brayman 
 

Cruise Director: Rich Armando 
Asst. Cruise Director Bob Hines 

Sponsors: John Buchanan         
Fred Tierney 

Club Events: Rich Armando 

Photographers: Steve Vining  
    Sean Sullivan       
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As we finished our first cruise night of the season the club did so with some pretty impressive numbers. I 

would guess there were probably in the vicinity of 500 to 600 cars that came and went thru out the night. 

That was a good number for this early in the season where a lot of fellow car enthusiast have not yet tak-

en their rides out of winter storage, and on a night where the weather wasn’t the most favorable for a 

cruise night. It actually was a comfortable number of cars to handle for the first night which allowed us to 

knock off the rust that was accumulated over the winter. Just like what a preseason game is used for. 

Our 50/50 which will be used to support a charity of the club choice was on the light side but it still was 

not bad for the first night. The big numbers came from the food pantry volunteers. I was told that several 

trunk loads of donated food were carted away by the Wrentham food pantry along with healthy monetary 

donations that will be pooled for all five of the local participating food pantries to equally share. This is a 

great start to get our season off on the right foot. Reviewing these numbers almost makes you forget how 

windy, cold and miserable the night was. Almost! Thanks to everyone who showed up and worked.  

      At our April general meeting, if you did not attend, you missed a very informative presentation about 

special interest insurance made by fellow member Greg Pope of Pope Insurance. Greg answered many 

question from members who were present. Some points that Greg talked about enlightened a lot of us 

who never gave any thought about how we should handle our own personal insurance needs. I use a golf 

cart at my summer home to drive around an association where I am a member. I have been told about 

being able to buy golf cart insurance which acts just like your automobile insurance. After a lot of phone 

calls, even to my own personal agent, no one could lead me in the right direction to purchase a policy. 

This didn’t occur to me till after the meeting so I asked Greg after most everyone had left about this.  

Without hesitation he told me about two companies he deals with that would meet my needs. Thanks to 

Greg, after a phone call on Wednesday to one of the companies I was able to purchase a policy that fits 

my needs at a very reasonable cost. Here is why it’s important to attend all meeting whenever we can 

have a guest speaker. They are intended to be entertaining and also provide something you can learn 

from. Not only is Greg a member he also has been a major sponsor for our Bass Pro Shops cruise nights 

for many years. Thank you Greg.  

  In closing, this past Saturday night if you were in attendance at our 31st Annual Anniversary celebration, 

you experienced another great Mass Cruisers event organized by Fred Tierney. The food was great and 

the show afterwards was excellent. What a high energy group of 70 year old rockers the John Cafferty 

and the Beaver Brown Band is. You were not short changed as they played for over two hours without a 

break. Thanks Fred for a job, well done. 

Board Musings 
By Rich Armando 

Editor’s Musing 
By John Buchanan EDITORIAL  

 

The 2022 CRUIZN season gets well underway in May and as always my head spins trying to keep current 

with weekly start dates, venue changes and any new cruises that have popped up. I rely mostly on flyers 

at the events I attend and some of the reliable websites that are regularly updated. Many of us have our 

favorite cruises to support and when they have to change their location it is a challenge for their club 

members to find a suitable host for their followers.  Our Mass Cruisers Auto Club had the fortunate cir-

cumstance when one of our Foxboro resident club members had the foresight to stop in the newly 

opened Bass Pro Shops at Patriot Place to pitch the idea of hosting a cruise night there after we lost our 

Bickford’s Restaurant host location in Sharon 14 years ago.  Up until landing at Patriot Place, we were 

bouncing around from year-to-year trying to find a suitable cruise location so we understand the challeng-

es faced by car clubs having find another welcoming host for the cruising community in their area. Cruise 

nights offer inexpensive entertainment for families as well as providing economic visibility and benefits 

for the host businesses in addition to the local charities that are supported. To that end, we wish the 

Wheels of Time Massachusetts success at their new cruise location in Brockton at Brewster Ambulance 

and the Bay State Street Machines at their new cruise location in Warren, R.I. at Lauren’s Restaurant. 
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2022 CRUISE SEASON BREEZY OPENER 
By John Buchanan 

Our Bass Pro Shops Cruise Season Thursday April 7 opener was canceled due to the 40 degree cold, 

windy conditions and rain to the north and west of Foxboro but, knowing the word would not get out to 

everyone, I drove to Patriot Place and parked in Lot 16 to pass out our new 20 page cruise flyers along 

with cancellation news. One couple drove 2 1/2 hours from Vermont and another hard core cruiser drove 

up from Falmouth on Cape Cad with his donated can of cream sweet corn for the food pantry. In all, there 

must have been 50 or so cars that drove in while I was there from 4—5 PM.  

Fast forward to our April 21 cruise opener and it was much better weather with temp in the 50’s and the 

sun breaking through the clouds from time to time, but the breeze at our Foxborough hilltop location 

where Gillette Stadium is perched was a challenge, particularly when approaching dusk. Still, the cruise 

was a huge success despite many that came earlier in the afternoon and leaving earlier due the uncom-

fortably cool conditions. Estimates range anywhere from 500—700 show cars attending.     Our May 5th 

and 19th cruises should be more welcoming. 
Not everyone got the word our 

April 7 cruise had been cancelled 
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APRIL 21 CRUISE  WINNER—1967 NOVA SS 
By John Buchanan 

Mike Hazelton from Mashpee, MA on Cape Cod, is a member of the Legendary Street Rods of New Bed-

ford that hosts Monday night cruises at the Acushnet VFW. Mike built this former Florida car 6 years ago 

along with his buddy Scott Filkins who was also building last year’s Oct. 21,2021 Cruise winning 1967 

Firebird Pro-Mod Funny Car. The remodification build included the power drive train consisting of a 434 

cu. In. 900 HP small block Chevy V8 topped with that very tall high-rise polished Aluminum Enderle “Big & 

Ugly” triple Scoop mounted on two 10-71 Supercharged Holley Demon 850 quad carburetors; phew!  

All that power is connected to a TH 400 tranny & 8 in. 4:56-1 Dana rear. Notable, also at the rear is the 

drag chute pack mounted behind those 18.5 wide x 31 in. tall street drag-meats. The nicely detailed zig-

zag stiped Tangerine Pearl paint sets off this 

cruiser for making its spectacular entrance along 

the Bass Pro Shops cruise entrance roadway as 

shown on the front page of the newsletter.   
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Sunday April 24 was great for CRUIZN up to the Early V8 Club’s Annual Spring Tune-up at the Fitchburg 

Airport, always an early shake-down cruise for car owners as well as stretching their legs to keep warm in 

the early morning spring chill off. It is also when the fly-in Wheels & Wings Spring Special event is held by 

the New England Wing of the Commemorative Air Force which sets up shop next the V8 Club’s Flea Mar-

ket. It was great to see many more flea market vendors set up this year competing for space with the 

show cars that park along the tarmac, probably a result of the demise of the Great Woods May Flea Mar-

ket in Mansfield. There was plenty to see and shop for as well as getting some of our Bass Pro Shops 

cruise flyers into auto enthusiasts hands. Lots of pictures and less talk is in order here. 
Continued on Page 7 

ANNUAL EARLY  V8 CLUB SPRING TUNE-UP 
By  John Buchanan 

Pickers, young or old, 

are still called pickers. 

1941 Reeser Sprint Car 

#91 HAL Special 

All these mod-

els (left) were 

hand built cus-

tom designs 

from scratch, 

not from kits 

No question about this vendor 

having used performance parts 

for sale 
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ANNUAL EARLY  V8 CLUB SPRING TUNE-UP 
CONTINUED FROM Page 6 

Well, this year’s TUNE-UP was showing a 
great selection of vendors and plenty of  show 
cars on the tarmac. Great show this year. 

Lots of nice cars and 

trucks for sale along with 

plenty of  petrobilia and 

performance parts. 

Seeing the New England Wing of the Com-

memorative Air Force planes members’ 

planes parked alongside the Early V8 Club’s 

flea market and car show was an unex-

pected bonus at this year’s tune-up. 
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Road trip memories have a beginning and an end as do those iconic Mile Marker signs that document 
that we were there. Typically there’s nothing really scenic or memorable about most locations for these 
mile marker signs except it simply states we either started or ended our journey there and this is the evi-
dence; case closed.  
 

A little history is in order first. The use of highway milage markers can be traced back to the Roman Em-
pire when their roads were marked at periodic intervals primarily for military purposes throughout the Em-
pire. The famous Appian Way is where the first milestones were erected before 250 BC. And the word 
mile is derived from the Latin mila passum, “one thousand paces”, or 4,843 ft. The Brits retained the 
mile marker tradition after the fall of the Roman Empire but changed the length to 8 furlongs (660 ft.) to 
the mile and that followed the Brits to the Colonies. In the 1600s, the King's Highway was built to go from 
Boston, Massachusetts to Charleston, South Carolina.  This highway is now the oldest road in continuous 
use in the nation.  Although mostly missing along today’s roads some of those 
Colonial era granite mile markers, are still in evidence along the old Post roads. 

MILE MARKER MEMORIES 

 by John Buchanan 

Many do not realize that Mas-

sachusetts hosts the starting 

points of three of the longest 

cross-country East-West high-

ways, U.S. Routes 6 and 20 

and I-90  as well as having 

the longest North-South highways, U.S. Route 1 & I

-95, pass through our state. Those of us who have 

been fortunate to begin and end some of these 

bucket list road trips attempt to document them 

using today’s Mile Marker signs to highlight these 

long distance adventures.                            

Milestone 8 on the Upper Post 

Road (now U.S. Route 20) 
in Harvard Square, Cambridge 

Granite Marker outside the 

Wayside Inn on U.S. Route 20 

Diane Thornton commemorated this year’s  
winter vacation to the Florida’s Key West 
at the U.S. Route 1 0 MILE marker.  

Nancy Bloom commemorated the 

U.S. Route 6 Provincetown END 
point in her 1956 Thunderbird. Note 
the 347 milage difference using to-

day’s Bishop California starting point 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harvard_Square
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31st ANNUAL BANQUET 

  by John Buchanan 

Fred Tierney, thankfully again, on Saturday April 23 arranged another successful annual club banquet 

commemorating our 31st  year as the Mass Cruisers Auto Club. The evening started off with a delicious 

buffet at the Olde Colonial Café on the corner of Nahatan & Washington Streets in Norwood center. To 

the surprise of many, Board Chairman Rich Armando presented club appreciation awards to Steve Hun-

tington (30+ years) , Fred Tierney (13 + years) and yours truly (28+ years) for outstanding leadership, 

commitment, energy and dedication to the Mass Cruisers. Following the meal, which also included the 

offer of doggie bags for those wanting to bring left overs home, we all sauntered across Nahatan Street 

to the Norwood Theater for an awesome 3 nonstop hours of John Cafferty & The Beaver Brown Band per-

forming their 1980’s era Rock & Roll hits. Thank you Fred for another memorable Anniversary celebration 

and our fellow majority of Board Members for sneaking that recognition past us Old-Timers.    

 Rich Armando presents Club Appreciation 
Awards to Steve Huntington (L),  

John Buchanan (C) & Fred Tierney (R) 
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Support Our Advertisers  
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